Dear Parents of Years 2, 3, 4 and 5,

LEARNING FOR CHILDREN NOT IN SCHOOL
What the government says:
 Education settings still have the flexibility to provide support and education to children and young
people attending school in the way they see fit during this time.
 Schools and colleges continue to be best placed to make decisions about how to support and
educate all their pupils during this period, based on the local context and staff capacity.
With all of this in mind and the consideration of the staff we have available for face to face provision and
staff to support home learning, we have come up with our offer of continuing with the activity webs in and
out of school.
For children at home, the cycle of circulating the activity webs and resources on a Friday afternoon, will
continue. Staff have been deployed to check Years 2, 3, 4 and 5s emails but please be mindful that
although we will aim to retain the level of communication this may be a challenge. Friday mornings (as
mentioned above) will really help to give some time to supporting and answering any questions that have
not been answered by the staff already deployed. Please also keep emailing your wonderful photos and
celebrations of the children’s work to school. We will not be able to print and send out any resources at
this time.
Please see below a staff communication tree and the roles allocated so far (subject to change depending
on circumstances)
Member of Staff

Sara Delrosa
Katharine Grace

In School Learning Support
Class 1 Monday
Reception

Who will be planning?
Responsible for planning for
Reception and Year 1

Class 1 Tuesday – Friday
Reception

Responsible for planning for
Reception and Year 1

Responsible for planning for
Year 2

Abby Spain
Debbie Brazier
Rosie Dean
Jennifer Bingham

Class 2 Year 1
Class 3 Year 1

Responsible for planning for
Year 3 and 4

Lizzie Walker

Class 4 Year 6

Responsible for planning for
Years 5 and 6

Home Learning Support
Checking emails for Class 3 – Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday between
1.15 and 3.15pm
Friday am - available to communicate
with Class 1 parents for any questions
that cannot be answered by Abby
Spain
Checking emails for Classes 1, 2 and 3
across the week

Friday am - available to communicate
with Class 3 parents for any questions
that cannot be answered by Abby
Spain or Sara Delrosa
Tina Pugh and Bonny Dance checking
emails for Class 4 through the week
Friday am- available to communicate
with Class 4 parents for any questions
that cannot be answered by Tina

They are like trees that grow beside a stream that bear fruit at the right time and whose leaves do not dry up. They
succeed in all they do. (Psalm 1:3)

Pugh and Bonny Dance

Philippa Nash
Carole White
Liz Trotman
Lisa Hills/Zoe
Mandeville/Carol
Cornelius

Class 4 Year 6
Lunchtime support
Lunchtime support
Welfare checks
Welfare checks

For children remaining at home, there also continues to be a range of support packages.
Help primary school children continue their education during coronavirus (COVID-19):
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/help-primary-school-children-continue-their-education-during-coronaviruscovid-19?utm_source=41daaba4-0e53-4fa4-a8530bc2234f363f&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuk-notifications&utm_content=immediate

Keeping children safe online:
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/

Lists of Online Educational Resources:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-online-educationresources/coronavirus-covid-19-list-of-online-education-resources-for-home-education

Maths Resources
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-online-educationresources/coronavirus-covid-19-list-of-online-education-resources-for-home-education#maths-primary

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/primary
https://www.thenational.academy/

I will be in touch soon with any further updates.
Best wishes,

Zoe Mandeville

